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Wicked Deception (Regency Sinners 4) 2017-11-22

wicked deception is the 4th book in usa today bestseller author carole mortimer s amazon 1 regency sinners series author s
note all the books in the very sexy regency sinners series are complete and hea stories the stories are connected by the
friendship of the eight heroes maximillian smythe the earl of carlton is the fourth of the eight gentleman known as the sinners
tasked with proving or disproving the guilt of a lady in society as being a spy for napoleon and a traitor to the english crown
the lady maxim is to investigate is his young and beautiful widowed stepmother lady heather smythe the dowager countess of
carlton maxim remembers heather as being passionate and wild as the rugged cornish coastline where she resides with her young
son ralph is maxim s half brother and his heir since their father died eighteen months ago heather is far from pleased when her
arrogant stepson maxim smythe arrives at treganon house for an unexpected visit she is only too well aware of the contempt
maxim s has for her as she holds less than fond memories of him from the moment of maxim s arrival they treat each other with
suspicion heather believes maxim a friend of the prince regent to be in cornwall to investigate the smuggling in the area
something her family has been involved in for several centuries maxim knows heather is hiding something but he is unsure if it is her
role as a spy for the imprisoned usurper napoleon or something else while the turbulent seas roil and crash in the cove beneath
treganon house the desire and passion maxim and heather once shared flares back into life and this time refuses to be
extinguished

Forbidden (Regency Lovers 4) 2019-02-28

forbidden regency lovers 4 is the 4th book in amazon 1 usa today bestselling author carole mortimer s historical romance
series regency lovers author s note the books in the regency lovers series are steaming hot you have been warned they met in
fire burning with a passion for each other but when the truth is known will their love turn to ashes eleven years ago lord
zachary noble the earl of harrogate was involved in a scandal which rocked society it resulted in the loss of his reputation
and being ostracized and held in contempt by those who mattered to him his best friend his family no woman would even consider
marrying him all of it gone because of the false accusation levelled at him by a young woman he barely knew all these years
later zachary s good name has at last been restored to him after the real culprit is finally found and punished for the crime
lady rissa spencer is very like her father magnus the duke of weston in that she is both determined and steadfast once she sets
her very stubborn mind on something or someone and she has set her heart on zachary zachary appreciates that rissa is
beautiful as well as vivacious and intelligent but she is also the very last woman he should ever allow himself to fall in
love with nor will rissa wish for his love once she becomes aware that the scandal in zachary s past is connected to her
family and the stepmother she adores unfortunately the past has a way of intruding into the present and when it seems rissa s
very life might be in danger zachary is determined to protect her no matter what the cost

Sinful (Regency Scandal 4) 2021-11-26

sinful regency scandal 4 is the fourth story in carole mortimer s 1 bestselling series carole is a usa today bestselling author
amazon 1 bestselling author and an international bestselling author she has written over 270 romance novels in the
contemporary historical and paranormal genres having suffered through yet another season without at the age of one and
twenty becoming betrothed or engaged to any of the vacuous young fops of society lady olivia buchan is sent to stay with
her mother s cousin and her husband on their island home for the summer months after which olivia is to go and live quietly at
the family s country estate in the wilds of yorkshire well away from london society and any possibility of her unmarried
status ruining her two younger sisters future chances of a betrothal and marriage what her mother couldn t have known
when she sent olivia away is that three of his majesty s ships and their crews are currently visiting the island at the behest of
the prince regent as his representatives during the island s summer celebrations those ships are under the command of the tall
and imposing admiral lord magnus forsythe the earl of rockborne a gentleman known to be a hero during the long years of sea
battles against the french one look at this haughtily magnificent and the unmarried rockborne and olivia knows exactly why
none of london s pretentious young men have ever appealed to her they could never compete with such mature and masculine
perfection unfortunately rockborne takes that same look at olivia and thereafter attempts to avoid her company but olivia
having seen the only man she could ever consider taking as her husband will not be deterred so easily not even when a scandal
from magnus s past involving her own family is revealed

Wicked Christmas (Regency Sinners 8) 2018-10-12

wicked christmas is the 8th and last book in usa today bestselling author carole mortimer s all amazon 1 regency sinners
series it is also her 240th published book author s note the 8th book in the series promises to be just as steaming hot as the
previous ones after all there will be seven red hot heroes all intent on enjoying the christmas season of 1816 with their
equally passionate wives the sinners have all gathered in kent at the estate of the duke and duchess of stonewell and the
house is full of adults and children enjoying a time of joy and happiness but most of all peace following all they suffered
through together the previous year but peace has never been something the sinners have been able to enjoy for very long and in
amongst falling in love marrying and having their children they had forgotten to account for the one person they had believed
to be insignificant but who was in fact as much responsible for napoleon s escape from elba the previous year and the battles
and deaths that followed as the person who was hanged for the crime will the sinners discover their mistake in time or will
another one of them suffer the devastation of losing someone they love

Rourke (Steele Protectors 4) 2019-09-20

single charming sophisticated and wealthy rourke steele has zero interest in falling in love or having a relationship he d decided
that long before the young and beautiful sophie hammond walked into his life three years ago he has the perfect life working for
the security company owned by all six of the steele brothers and dating and bedding as many beautiful women as he wants why
ruin that by settling for one woman what does it matter if every time he sees sophie hammond he wants to drag her off to his
bed and do wicked things to that delectable body it just means he s a normal red blooded man right wrong because when sophie
is attacked at a wedding they are both attending rourke doesn t hesitate to step in and defend her to hell with his usual charm
and sophistication sophie is his damn it his falling instantly and irrevocably in love with one of her six bosses probably wasn t
the wisest thing sophie had ever done it wasn t the worst thing she had ever done either no that prize went to trying to sort
out her father s mess without alerting any of the steele brothers but most especially rourke to what was going on something
that is no longer an option when she s attacked while attending the wedding of logan steele rourke s twin brother and rourke
is the one who comes to her rescue grateful as she is for that intervention sophie has no intention of allowing rourke to just
step in and try to take over her life never mind that his kisses make her head spin and her knees weak she s a big girl and can take
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care of her own mess thank you very much fireworks will ignite the sky and inanimate objects fly before these two stubborn
people admit to their feelings for each other author s note beware of the very sexy very alpha steele brothers these books are
hot

Surrender (Regency Lovers 5) 2019-05-10

surrender regency lovers 5 is the 5th book in amazon 1 usa today bestselling author carole mortimer s historical romance
series regency lovers author s note this book is a maydecember steaming hot regency romance a month after being kidnapped
rescued and returned to her family eighteen year old miss clara catchpole is still recovering from her terrifying ordeal no
longer the young and frivolous miss she once was there is now only one person clara wishes to see and be with and that is
lord ezra stone her rescuer and a man twenty years her senior unfortunately for clara that gentleman s company proves to be
as elusive as he is taciturn ezra is aware of miss clara catchpole in a way he has not been with any other woman but his age
and the events of his past make it impossible for him to pursue her even when he knows he is hurting clara with his seeming
disinterest she is young he decides and will recover from what can only be her infatuation with him he is able to maintain that
distance between them until those events from his past once again intrude on the quiet life he has made for himself faced with
the dilemma of ensuring clara s safety or protecting his own heart ezra knows there is only one choice he can make keeping clara
safe is all that matters to him will these two mismatched people find happiness together or will ezra s past tear them apart

Indecent (Regency Lovers 1) 2018-09-05

this 26 000 word novella was previously published in a regency duo by carole mortimer angelique armae there have been no
changes or additions from the original novella indecent regency lovers 1 is the 1st book in usa today bestselling author
carole mortimer s new regency series impoverished miss emma harris can hardly believe her good fortune when adam stirling the
handsome and imposing duke of hawkwood asks her father for her hand in marriage however she feels thoroughly humiliated when
she attends a masked ball that very same evening and sees hawkwood in a compromising position with a married woman a very
compromising position in fact it is positively indecent angry and upset emma confronts hawkwood with what she saw accusing
him of only wanting to marry her as a shield to his affairs with other women accusations the duke denies half in love with the
arrogant hawkwood emma is devastated when she learns the real reason he asked her to marry him but if emma thinks adam is
the type of gentleman to meekly accept her rejection she is about to learn exactly how indecent he can be when he wants
something as deeply as he now wants emma

Gabriel's Torment (Regency Club Venus 2) 2020-02-21

gabriel s torment regency club venus 2 is the 2nd book in amazon 1 usa today bestselling author carole mortimer s hot new
regency romance series regency club venus for the past five years gabriel templeton the duke of blackborne has been the owner
of club venus the high class brothel in london when not running the club gabriel continues to search for his sister who was
cast off by their father almost twenty years ago pregnant and alone and has never seen again since young vic tyrone was
born on the dirty streets of london and will no doubt die there too sooner rather than later seeing and speaking to the
handsome duke of blackborne as he strolls by on the way to his club every evening is the single brightness in days and nights
that are all too often dark with the despair of poverty gabriel very much enjoys his daily exchanges with vic the cheeky imp
who sells fruit or flowers on the street corner near club venus but when vic isn t in his usual spot for two days in a row
gabriel becomes concerned and goes in search of him in the rookery the most dangerous slum in all of london when he finds the
boy vic is sitting silent and numb the body of his dead mother having been consigned to a pauper s grave that morning deciding to
take the devastated vic home with him and sending for his friend and doctor lord benedict winter to attend the lad reveals a
secret that totally stuns gabriel vic isn t a boy at all but a young woman undecided as to what to do next it isn t the time
for a woman from gabriel s past to seek vengeance on the people he cares for

Bastian's Surrender (Regency Club Venus 1) 2019-10-25

bastian s surrender regency club venus 1 first appeared in the historical anthology seduced under the mistletoe a 1 000 words
have been added to the original novella to add emphasis to the series storyline bastian and abigail s story remains the same
this is the 1st book in amazon 1 usa today bestselling author carole mortimer s hot new regency romance series regency club
venus as lord sebastian forbes the earl of shaftesbury and one of the richest men in england bastian has always lived a
charmed life until three months ago when a man died because of bastian s actions knowing the other man to be a widower with a
child bastian now feels it is his responsibility to care for the orphan except the child has disappeared into the foggy streets as
if they had never been unfortunately bastian has no idea if it is a boy or a girl only that he has to find and save them from the
harsh reality of london s scandalous underworld having searched for the child for all these weeks with no success bastian s
actions drinking and debauching too much are becoming increasingly risky and dangerous to himself to the point he awakens one
morning secured naked to a bed and no memory of how he came to be there with a beautiful golden haired angel leaning over him
wielding a knife abigail is under no illusions regarding her place at club venus she knows she is nothing more than another one of
the ladies available for the pleasure of the gentlemen who frequent the establishment owned by the aristocratic duke of
blackborne she s only lived at club venus for a few days and is shocked to come down the stairs in the early morning of the
third day to discovering a naked gentleman in one of the public bedchambers secured to the bed by four leather straps she easily
recognizes this man as being lord sebastian forbes the earl of shaftesbury and one of the duke of blackborne s closest friends a
man abigail considers her personal nemesis

The Ghost (Ruthless Regency Dukes 6) 2024-01-31

the ghost ruthless regency dukes 6 is the sixth and final book in usa today and amazon international 1 bestselling author
carole mortimer s latest regency series six dukes bound together by their friendship and loyalty when one of them is murdered
the five friends remaining are each given the task of investigating one of the five officers suspected of being responsible for the
killing the man had been prisoner for so long he no longer had any idea whether it was night or day the room where he was being
kept was below ground and had no windows it was bare of all comforts except for a pile of dirty and lice infected straw in
one corner and a single blanket to cover himself with during the worst of the cold he had tried at first to keep track of time
but as the days weeks months passed they had all merged together the monotony was broken only by the haphazard delivery of
a plate of the most basic of foods and a jug of water by a surly and silent man whose clothes appeared to be as ragged as his
own the smelly bucket in the corner of the room was removed only once a week the last thing he remembered before waking in this
hellhole he had been deeply entrenched in the battle at waterloo he recalled being run through with a sword and then struck on
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the head since then there had only been this room the pain as his wound oozed an unpleasant pus before finally healing near
starvation and the bone deep cold at first he had been sure his friends would find him and he would be rescued from this living
hell but he no longer held out that hope knowing they must all believe him to be dead he had been abandoned and was now
forgotten even it seemed by the woman he had loved so deeply he would gladly have given his life for her had she mourned him
cried for his loss or had she moved on when all hope had been lost one thing he knew when he was free and he was determined he
would escape all who had wronged him would suffer the full measure of his fury

Hidden Passion (Regency Men in Love 3) 2024-05-31

hidden passion regency men in love 3 is the third book in the quartet of mm regency romances written by 1 international
bestselling author carole mortimer as c a mortimer each book features a different couple and can be read as a standalone but
characters from previous books in the series may make an appearance or are mentioned hidden passion features wulfram edmund
fitzherbert the haughty and stern duke of wulferston and the cheeky and outspoken billy brown when the irrepressible billy
brown accepts a temporary position in the household of the austere duke of wulferston he does so fully aware that his
attraction to the much older duke will never be reciprocated wulf is a man of experience and sophistication a member of
parliament and a magistrate and yet the life of respectability he has deliberately built for himself ceases to be important when
it comes to the desire he feels to make the irrepressible billy brown his own but all it not as it seems in the duke s household and
it falls to billy to expose the person responsible will wulf believe him or will he assume given billy s circumstances that billy
himself is to blame

Benedict's Challenge (Regency Club Venus 3) 2020-05-29

benedict s challenge regency club venus 3 is the 3rd book in amazon 1 usa today bestselling author carole mortimer s hot new
historical romance series regency club venus lord benedict winter knows what those in society think of him of their disapproval
of his having studied and become a physician they are even more shocked that he uses his skill not just to treat the poor but
also to care for the ladies of club venus a house of ill repute owned by one of his closest friends not disapproving enough to
ban him from entering their homes of course because he is after all one of the wealthiest gentleman in england having shunned all
attempts to entice him into the marriage mart many in society also believe benedict to be a cold and arrogant man with no
emotion to give his close friends know better as they also know of the secret he has kept for so long in the circumstances the
very last thing benedict needs or wants is to meet and instantly be attracted to chloe a young woman he discovers residing in
another man s home chloe has lost everyone dear to her her parents the brother she adored all gone and in their place she now
lives in the home of a man who despises her and takes every opportunity to make those feelings known to her lord benedict
winter sweeps in like a breath of fresh air into the stultifying life chloe is now forced to lead but he blows hot and cold one
moment making his desire for her known and the next putting her at arms length and insisting he is not the man for her to build her
dreams upon but dreams chloe quickly discovers have a will and determination of their own

Leon (Dance with the Devil 2) 2020-09-25

leon dance with the devil 2 is the second book in usa today and amazon 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s new
contemporary romance series dance with the devil author s note these books are hot there may also be some violence these are
very bad men carla andretti swore off men a year ago all men when she came home unexpectedly and found her then boyfriend in
their bed with another woman she is not most definitely not going to even think about getting involved with leon brunelli a man
who is not only eighteen years older than her but also the most powerful mafia don in new york leon has been on his own since
his wife died giving birth to their daughter twenty years ago why marry again when beautiful women are lining up to be with him
except those women are attracted to the power he wields rather than the man which has never bothered him until he meets
spitfire carla andretti and she makes it very clear she isn t impressed by him being the ruthless head of the new york mafia or the
power that gives him leon isn t accustomed to being told no carla doesn t trust herself to say yes when leon channels all his
power into seducing carla into his bed she finds it more and more difficult to resist who will win their battle of wills or will
they both win

Atticus (Steele Protectors 2) 2019-04-12

atticus steele protectors 2 is the 2nd book in usa today and amazon 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s brand new
contemporary romantic suspense series author s note beware of the very sexy very alpha steele brothers these books are hot
atticus is eldest of the six steele brothers and he takes that role very seriously even more so when it comes to the welfare
and safety of his fiercely independent and adopted sister jenna riley except atticus hasn t thought of her in a sisterly way for
years if he ever did recently jenna was viciously attacked by two thugs who have since learned the error of their ways at the
hands of the steele brothers atticus insists for her own safety that jenna live with him once she s well enough to be discharged
from hospital weeks later she s still there tormenting him on a daily basis with her presence her perfume and the sexy items of
her clothing occasionally left in his bathroom which she insists on using because she says his shower is better than hers
atticus isn t sure how much more of this torment he can take before he loses it completely and gives in to his need to take and
own jenna all of her when jenna s life is once again threatened all bets are off more books by carole mortimer steele protectors
contemporary romance series logan steele protectors 1 atticus steele protectors 2 bryce steele protectors 3 rourke steele
protectors 4 more books to come in this series

Logan (Steele Protectors 1) 2019-01-25

logan steele protectors 1 is the 1st book in usa today and amazon 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s brand new
contemporary romantic suspense series author s note beware of the very sexy very alpha steele brothers these books are hot
logan steele is having a bad day well after being shot and almost dying he s having a bad month being forced to recuperate by
manning the offices at steele protectors the family security company is not improving his already short temper which might be
one explanation as to why logan after having a particularly difficult weekend is so rude to the beautiful august harvey
when she is shown into his office one wet monday afternoon the other reason could be that logan is just naturally rude and
impatient nor is his mood improved by what august harvey has to tell him august had thought she was doing the right thing by
coming to see one of the steele brothers when her friend jenna disappears but after only two minutes in the company of logan
steele august is seriously rethinking that decision logan might be one of the most dangerous and handsome men she has ever seen
and hotter than hell but he s also arrogant rude and just all round impossible but there s no denying that jenna is missing and
the steele brothers are the ones that need to find her being treated as if she might have had something to do with jenna s
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disappearances is the last thing august expected until it s revealed that she does

Matteo (Dance with the Devil 1) 2020-06-26

matteo dance with the devil 1 is the first book in usa today and amazon 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s new
contemporary romance series dance with the devil author s note these books are hot there may also be some violence these are
very bad men matteo zalotti has won the battle to regain control of his london mafia empire now he intends to confirm his
place with the other mafia families around the world by marrying the only daughter of the new york mafia don luca brunelli
the very last thing matteo needs right now is to take one look at the prim and proper grace morrissy and be driven almost
insane with the desire and longing to take her and make her his own matteo zalotti isn t like any other man grace has ever met he
s so much more more handsome more wealthy more powerful more intense more dangerous everything about the man from his
glittering blue eyes expertly tousled dark hair bespoke suits and handmade italian leather shoes sends out red warning signals
but that warning is a temptation in itself for someone who has always lived by the rules ultimately it proves to be a danger
grace can t resist but no one crosses luca brunelli and lives not even matteo zalotti

Lucan (Steele Protectors 6) 2020-03-27

lucan steele protectors 6 is the last book in usa today and amazon 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s all amazon 1
bestselling contemporary romantic suspense series steele protectors author s note beware of the very sexy very alpha steele
brothers these books are hot eight years ago rachel ford was put into the witness protection programme after her parents
were killed and her sister later died in a car crash her name isn t her own england isn t her birthplace the only people she has in
her life even remotely close to calling family is the couple friends of her mother who fostered her until she was eighteen at
least that s what rachel has always believed when lucan steele is tasked with protecting rachel ford an art historian
working in a london museum he decides the best way to do that is to take her to a safe house until the danger has passed turns
out rachel isn t the staid historian lucan had been expecting instead she s beautiful fiery and sensual and exactly the sort of
unpredictable woman lucan doesn t need in his life after his years in the military left him scarred both inside and out so much so
that lucan doesn t believe any woman could ever accept the things he did in his past but as lucan quickly discovers rachel isn
t like other women and the heated attraction between the two of them becomes too intense for either of them to deny any
longer but lucan s past whether or not the two of them could ever have a future together might not matter when rachel
learns what really happened eight years ago

Aeran & Rhys (Dragon Hearts 7) 2018-11-09

aeran rhys is the 7th and last took book in usa today and amazon 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s paranormal dragon
shifter series dragon hearts author s note beware of very sexy alpha dragon shifters on the hunt for their fated mates what
happens when two dragon shifters even two dragon shifter brothers discover they have the same fated mate everyone knows
dragons don t share especially two such different dragon shifters as aeran rhys pendragon aeran is tech savvy a man of the
21st century and rhys is still the warrior he has been for the past sixteen centuries living by the code of kill or be killed even
more troublesome their fated mate is the daughter of the man aeran and rhys helped condemn to death after he tried to kill the
fated mate of their eldest brother grigor cristina doesn t know who she can trust when she finds herself alone and unprotected
in london after her father s disappearance she daren t accept the help of aeran and rhys pendragon when they suddenly appear in
her life she doesn t know either man and her father never mentioned knowing them either so who are they and what do they want
from her unfortunately she doesn t have any choice but to accept aeran and rhys s protection after an attempt is made on her
life finding herself suddenly alone with these two handsome and totally different men cristina quickly realizes she s attracted
to both of them aeran and rhys make it obvious they return that attraction cristina has no idea how she is supposed to
choose between these two intensely determined men she s even more confused when they assure her she doesn t have to and ready
to run when they explain the reason why she doesn t

Julius's Passion (Regency Club Venus 4) 2020-08-28

julius s passion regency club venus 4 is the 4th and last book in amazon 1 usa today bestselling author carole mortimer s hot
historical romance series regency club venus lord julius soames the earl of andover welcomes the diversion of assisting james
metford in reclaiming his title as the earl of ipswich julius s own life has become somewhat stultifying in recent months not
helped by his three closest friends having found and married or be about to marry the women they love he believes travelling to
suffolk with james to be the perfect diversion from his own ennui julius might be known in society for his cynicism and dryness of
humour but neither of those things has prepared him for the depth of his physical reaction to the ethereal beauty of james s
sister the young and beautiful lady bethany metford for ten years bethany has believed her brother to be dead and buried so it
is the greatest shock of her young life when he suddenly reappears back at the suffolk estate of their uncle where she has been
incarcerated for all of those same years not only has james returned from the dead but he has brought the arrogant lord
julius soames the earl of andover with him will bethany be able to forgive james for abandoning her can she resist the allure of
the handsome but infuriating julius soames and what is the secret their uncle is so determined to keep hidden from all of them
coming soon hidden desire regency men in love 2

Pursued by the Viscount (Regency Unlaced 4) 2016-05-27

author s note the stories in the regency unlaced alpha and knight security series have stronger sexual content and language
than my other books lady rachel shaw had believed her unhappiness to be at an end once her husband died but now she finds
herself caught in the clutches of a cruel and relentless blackmailer totally at a loss as to who she can turn to for help her
friend the countess of winterbourne advises rachel to go to lucien brooke viscount brooketon a gentleman who was recently
of assistance to fliss and her husband rachel doesn t know lucien brooke personally but she has seen him many times at one
society event or another and knows him to be an aristocratic and handsome gentleman who has avoided every attempt by the
beauties of the ton to be lured into matrimony gossip and reputation say the viscount as being a cold and arrogant gentleman
who does not suffer fools gladly and rachel has been very foolish indeed left with no other choice rachel finally decides to
risk the viscount s scorn and ask for his help lucien brooke viscount brooketon cannot deny lady rachel shaw s beauty or
desirability but unfortunately she is also as flighty and flirtatious as his mother a woman who has been embroiled in one
scandal after another for most of his life that being the case rachel shaw is the type of woman whom lucien has always
avoided having any personal involvement looks can be deceiving however and within minutes of rachel calling at his home and
explaining her current predicament lucien realizes he was wrong to have judged the lady without really knowing her or her
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circumstances he now not only wants to help rachel in her current predicament but he also wants her in his arms in his bed
persuading rachel into accept any of those things from him is going to be a battle lucien has every intention of winning

Wayward (Regency Scandal 3) 2021-07-30

wayward regency scandal 3 is the third story in carole mortimer s amazon 1 regency series carole is a usa today bestselling
author amazon 1 bestselling author and an international bestselling author she has written over 265 romance novels in the
contemporary historical and paranormal genres carole is the recipient of the romantic writers of america lifetime achievement
award was awarded a romantic times career achievement award in 2017 an entertainment weekly top 10 romance author ever
she is a 2014 romantic times pioneer of romance she was also recognized by queen elizabeth ii in 2012 for her outstanding
service to literature gideon rhodes the duke of esher gideon felt a heavy weight in his chest as he watched a coach approaching
down the long driveway to his cornish estate the home where he had retreated ten years ago after being ostracised by society
following the sudden death of his wife then two weeks ago he had received a letter from a solicitor telling him that he was
now the guardian of nineteen year old lady lydia montague the daughter of his one time friend lord michael montague the earl of
chessington quite what gideon is to do with that young woman once she is residing in his household with him he has no idea until
he sees her for the first time and knows that the only thing he desires of lydia is to have her beneath him in his bed as he claims
her for his own lady lydia montague she had never even heard of the gideon rhodes before her father s solicitor informed her the
duke was to be her guardian now that her father had succumbed to the wounds he had received during the battle of waterloo
unfortunately once it became public knowledge lydia was to be esher s ward until her twenty first birthday she was
bombarded with information about the man rumour said he had been a cruel husband that he had murdered his wife that he was
now a scarred recluse living in the wilds of cornwall all lydia knew of him for certain was that she was to be his ward and
live with him for the next two years then she sees him for the first time gideon is tall dark and indeed scarred he also causes her
pulse to race her body to heat and she can think of nothing but the two of them naked together their limbs and bodies entwined
the moment gideon looks at her his eyes seem to darken with that same desire but what of his dead wife is it possible gideon did
kill her and if he did will lydia receive the same fate if she allows the attraction between them to deepen

Bryce (Steele Protectors 3) 2019-06-28

bryce steele protectors 3 is the 3rd book in usa today and amazon 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s new contemporary
romantic suspense series author s note beware of the very sexy very alpha steele brothers these books are hot when bella
told her family and friends of her career choice they called her a traitor and turned their backs on her including the brother she
adored why because no one in the zalotti family becomes a cop bella had never wanted any part of the family business
especially as that business was running the italian mafia in london she wasn t stupid enough to join the force under her real
name but has nevertheless lived in fear of someone discovering exactly who she is and bringing that career to an abrupt end
possibly by putting her in a pine box but it s been five years now and she s still alive still a cop then a few weeks ago she
started receiving threats in letters and spray paint on her car out of desperation she calls her brother the first time they ve
spoken in years but matteo denies all knowledge of any threats and refuses to help her bella met bryce steele several weeks
ago while guarding his stepsister jenna after she was abducted and beaten in fact bryce asked bella out on a date at the time
and then didn t show up but bella has done some research on bryce since then and she s sure with his ex special forces
background and underworld connections he s the one man who can help her discover who s threatening her and why
unfortunately to do that she ll have to tell him her real name and why she believes these death threats are real next book in
series rourke steele protectors 4

Kieran (Dance with the Devil 5) 2021-08-27

kieran dance with the devil 5 is the last book in usa today and amazon international 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s
contemporary romance series dance with the devil author note it isn t necessary to read all of the previous books in this series
before reading kieran but there are possible spoilers in kieran s book for jericho dance with the devil 4 the first time kieran set
eyes on janina was in a cold and dark moscow cellar she was pointing a gun in his direction as she stood protectively over the
man kieran had come to russia to find not an auspicious beginning but surely it couldn t get any worse except it did once back in
the states kieran is tasked with ensuring janina s safety not so easy to do when every time he s alone with her all he wants to
do is to throw her down on the nearest flat surface and make love to her a driving desire that he knows he needs to get under
control when he s all that stands between janina and the person trying to kill her

Kingston's Ransom (Kingston Security 1) 2022-01-26

kingston s ransom kingston security 1 is the first book in usa today and amazon international 1 bestselling author carole
mortimer s new contemporary romance series rosie needs the arrogant max kingston s help and she doesn t care what she has to
do to get it except gaining the head of the powerful kingston family s attention is virtually impossible unless or if max decides
he wants to see or speak to you if that should be the case then he will be the one to arrange a meeting at his convenience and
at a place of his choosing rosie doesn t have time for that and decides to take matters into her own hands a move max takes
exception to to a degree rosie becomes his prisoner in the kingston fortress otherwise known as kingston manor carole mortimer
has written over 270 books in contemporary romantic suspense regency romance mm regency romance paranormal romance she
became an indie author in 2014 in may 2017 she received a career achievement award from romantic times she is the recipient of
the 2015 romance writers of america s lifetime achievement award is an entertainment weekly top 10 romance author ever
carole is a 2014 romantic times pioneer of romance she was also recognized by queen elizabeth ii in 2012 for her outstanding
service to literature

Garrett (Dragon Hearts 6) 2018-08-17

garrett is the 6th book in usa today and amazon 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s paranormal dragon shifter series
dragon hearts author s note beware of very sexy alpha dragon shifters on the hunt for their fated mates garrett pendragon
and his seven brothers are all welsh dragon shifters he s been alive for over sixteen hundred years fighting alongside his
brothers through the centuries and enjoying as many beautiful women as he could along the way five of his brothers might have
found their fated mates in the last year but garrett is more than happy to live another sixteen hundred years exactly as he
has been thank you very much that all changes the moment he meets billie rider and recognises her as his fated mate except his
beautiful mate has been sentenced to die for having attempted to kill gayle his brother grigor s fated mate and stealing from
the russian bratva both under instruction from the romanian mafia who are also now anxious to eliminate her but things aren
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t always what they appear to be and it s up to garrett to prove billie s innocence to his brothers and the russian bratva if he
wants their help keeping his mate alive garrett isn t sure which is going to be more difficult saving billie from all the people
that want her dead or convincing this feisty woman she s his fated mate

Haydn (Steele Protectors 5) 2019-12-27

haydn steele protectors 5 is the 5th book in usa today and amazon 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s all amazon 1
bestselling contemporary romantic suspense series steele protectors author s note beware of the very sexy very alpha steele
brothers these books are hot when haydn steele left the army five years ago he vowed to leave his life as a military sniper
behind him and instead concentrate on his equally lethal abilities as one of the most accomplished computer hackers in the
world he could still bring down the people who needed bringing down but this time without putting a bullet through their head
when hailey frost is threatened and put in danger that decision no longer applies hailey works for steele protectors as one of
their most capable agents she keeps herself and her private life exactly that private including the feelings she has for haydn
steele she s wanted haydn from the moment she met him but she won t allow him to be put in danger by becoming embroiled with
her and the demons from her past but keeping secrets from a man like haydn is virtually impossible literally stopping him from
becoming involved once he knows what those secrets are even more so the irresistible force is about to meet the immovable
object which one of them will emerge the victor or can they both win by admitting their feelings for each other before it s too
late next and last book in the series is logan steele protectors 6

Dragon Reunion (Dragon Hearts 8) 2019-11-01

dragon reunion is the 8th and last took book in usa today and amazon 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s paranormal
dragon shifter series dragon hearts when billionaire maddox wilder s helicopter develops engine problems it forces the pilot to
make an emergency landing in north wales with a heavy layer of snow on the ground and a temperature approaching zero
maddox seeks shelter in the local inn after his pilot volunteers to wait for the arrival of an engineer needed to make the
necessary repairs but maddox doesn t remain at the inn for long somehow feeling himself drawn toward pendragon castle
perched high up on a nearby snow covered mountain which is odd in itself because the castle isn t shown in any of the maps for
the area maddox brings up on line but the innkeeper assures him that pendragon castle exists and has been the property of the
pendragon family for centuries within minutes maddox finds himself standing at the bottom of that mountain staring up at the
medieval fortress unable to resist that almost magnetic pull drawing him closer and closer carys evans is acting as
temporary housekeeper for the pendragon family while her mother recovers from having an operation and carys can find a
fulltime job of her own it s as well the job at the castle is only temporary because carys is a disaster at it she s too young
too trusting too outgoing too everything for the very private pendragon family when the very tall very dark and extremely
handsome maddox wilder comes calling carys is instantly aware of the fierce and immediate attraction burning between the
two of them her whole body suddenly feeling alive and responsive in a way it never has before the pendragon brothers are less
impressed with their visitor but refuse to allow maddox wilder to leave until he has explained exactly what he s doing visiting
their castle there is no way maddox is going to confide in the arrogant pendragon brothers that the voice in his head told him
to come here just as that same voice is now telling him that carys evans is the woman he has waited his whole life to meet and
that she belongs to him maddox quickly realizes the pendragon brothers are hiding a secret that is even more shocking than his
own a secret that totally rocks maddox s world and draws him relentlessly toward the truth of who and what he really is

Rufus (Wynter Hearts 1) 2024-07-31

it is also the first book in the new contemporary romantic suspense series wynter hearts by this usa today and amazon
international 1 bestselling author rufus wynter is determined to find the person who stole his daughter from him two decades
ago by a miracle she s back in his life now but someone needs to explain and pay for his having missed the first twenty years of
his daughter s life which means he doesn t have time to suddenly find himself attracted to the young and beautiful molly harper
when she comes to the offices of wynter security to ask for help tracking down her missing brother molly hadn t expected
rufus wynter to be quite so handsome such a complete silver fox at only forty three that it makes her toes curl just to look
at him but molly has a secret a secret so terrible she knows rufus will hate her if he ever learns the truth

Viktor (Russian Dragon Heat 3) 2021-10-29

viktor russian dragon heat 3 is the third book in the amazon 1 russian dragon heat paranormal series these stories have
passion and danger with the occasional visit from characters in my previous dragon shifter series dragon hearts as a 600
year old russian dragon shifter viktor has accepted his fate is to be alone until he reaches the end of his very long life at
least he had until two of his brothers recently found their fated mates still he was only flying over the island that day on
his way to somewhere else before he sensed her his fated mate the one woman meant for him she was down there on an island he
discovered was full of myth and legend with a history of wrecked viking ships and a bridge where the locals waved to the
fairies for luck as they passed over it and visitors made wishes a land from which when viktor landed as dragon on the top of
the island s only mountain he was able to see the seven kingdom of this isle of man the island itself scotland ireland england
wales the sky and lastly the irish sea ruled over by the mythical celtic god manannan surely if any woman could accept the
existence of dragon shifters could accept him as her mate it would be one from this unique and magical island

The Guardian (Ruthless Regency Dukes 4) 2023-03-31

the guardian ruthless regency dukes 4 is the fourth book in usa today and amazon international 1 bestselling author carole
mortimer s new regency romance series hunter st john the duke of lincoln is far too busy hunting the person who murdered one of
his closest friends to deal with the problem of his young ward miss evelyn gardener indeed for the most part he chooses to
forget her very existence that is made easier by the fact he sent her along with her governess to his remotest ducal estate in
yorkshire years ago and has seen very little of her since receiving a missive from that governess informing him that his young
ward has run away is not only inconvenient to his own plans but disobedient in the extreme on hers something miss evelyn
gardener will soon learn to her detriment once hunter has succeeded in finding her of course evie is tired of living in the country
and being ignored by her guardian the toplofty duke of lincoln to that end she has decided to travel to london and make him
acknowledge that at nineteen years of age she is no longer a child for him to ignore it is hardly her fault if on the long journey
to england s capital she is waylaid and captured by a group of footpads nor when she hears those men discussing demanding a
ransom from her guardian in exchange for her release is she at all sure the duke of lincoln will bother himself to pay that
ransom indeed she believes the duke might happily wash his hands of her when the two of them do finally meet again sparks
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certainly do fly but not of the kind either of them had expected

Wicked Sinner (Regency Sinners 7) 2018-07-19

wicked sinner is the 7th book in usa today bestselling author carole mortimer s all amazon 1 regency sinners series author s
note all the books in the very hot regency sinners series are complete and hea stories books in the series are connected by the
friendship of the heroes and their search for the traitor to the crown and did i mention they re hot when nik s own wife is the
last of eight ladies suspected of treason he knows he can delay no longer and has to investigate the accusation after all he
is dominik sinclair the duke of stonewell and has long been an agent and spymaster for the crown but he ll carry out the
investigation in his own way a way that angel knows well and will understand is not a game angelique knows there is
something seriously wrong with the marriage that began so promisingly three years ago she still loves nik as much as she ever
did but his increasing coldness toward her over this past year seems to indicate he no longer feels the same way about her when
he arrives unexpectedly at his estate in kent where angelique has been residing with her mother since the end of the london season
he is colder than he has ever been leading angelique to the heart breaking conclusion their marriage is over and nik must now
have a mistress to cater to his darker sexual appetites she denies it emphatically when nik accuses her of treason but her
husband has his own ways and means of extracting information from her usually on her knees

Kingston's Enigma (Kingston's Security 4) 2023-01-31

kingston s enigma kingston security 4 is the fourth book in usa today and amazon international 1 bestselling author carole
mortimer s contemporary romantic suspense series when malachi witnesses a beautiful young woman stealing another man s
wallet he knows the correct thing to do is to apprehend her and alert the man to the crime instead malachi inwardly applauds
her dexterity and then follows her as she slips away in the crowd lara has never met anyone like malachi kingston before oh he
s every woman s idea of what tall dark and handsome should be he s also very self confident and at least ten years older
than her but only a few minutes in his company shows her he s also unpredictable and unfathomable and totally mesmerising but
he also listens and doesn t judge when lara tells him exactly why she stole the wallet accepting help from a man she doesn t
even know wasn t on lara s list of things to do today but malachi isn t going anywhere other books by carole mortimer
kingston security kingston s ransom kingston security 1 kingston s captive kingston security 2 kingston s redemption kingston
security 3 275th book kingston s enigma kingston security 4 more books to come in this series ruthless regency dukes the
wager ruthless regency dukes 1 the mistress ruthless regency dukes 2 the widow ruthless regency dukes 3 dance with the devil
contemporary romance series bks 1 5 series now complete regency scandal bks 1 4 series now complete russian dragon heat
vladimir russian dragon heat 1 vaughn russian dragon heat 2 viktor russian dragon heat 3 regency club venus bks 1 5 series
now complete steele protectors contemporary romance series bks 1 6 series now complete regency men in love mm romance
written as c a mortimer hidden lover regency men in love 1 hidden desire regency men in love 2 regency lovers series bks 1 6 series
now complete dragon hearts bks 1 8 series now complete regency sinners series bks 1 8 series now complete regency unlaced
series books 1 9 series is now complete contemporary romance knight security series spin off to alpha series books 0 5 6 series
is now complete contemporary romance alpha series books 1 8 series is now complete carole mortimer has written over 275
books in contemporary romantic suspense regency romance mm regency romance paranormal romance she became an indie author in
2014 in may 2017 she received a career achievement award from romantic times she is the recipient of the 2015 romance
writers of america s lifetime achievement award is an entertainment weekly top 10 romance author ever carole is a 2014
romantic times pioneer of romance she was also recognized by queen elizabeth ii in 2012 for her outstanding service to
literature

Jericho (Dance with the Devil 4) 2021-06-25

jericho dance with the devil 4 is the 4th book in usa today and amazon international 1 bestselling author carole mortimer s
contemporary romance series dance with the devil author note these are very bad men who follow their own rules to jericho
price head of security for leon brunelli the head of the italian mafia in newyork the meeting of the heads of their new allies the
russian bratva and the irish mob is a headache jericho could well do without it becomes even more difficult after the young
woman sharing a suite with the new moscow pakhan sergei federov asks for help marisha has no idea why she s been kidnapped
and brought to the us all she can hope for is that the one person who cares about her boris borzikov is looking for her in the
meantime she has to try and help herself she catches the attention of jericho price the handsome head of security on the brunelli
estate where she s being held prisoner but she isn t sure even when he knows the truth if jericho will help her and risk the wrath
of sergei federov new contemporary series coming soon king security dance with the devil contemporary romance series matteo
dance with the devil 1 leon dance with the devil 2 killian dance with the devil 3 jericho dance with the devil 4 kieran dance with
the devil 5 series complete more books by carole mortimer russian dragon heat vladimir russian dragon heat 1 vaughn russian
dragon heat 2 viktor russian dragon heat 3 more books to come in this paranormal series regency scandal series wanton
regency scandal 1 wild regency scandal 2 wayward regency scandal 3 more books to come in series regency club venus bks 1 5
series now complete steele protectors contemporary romance series bks 1 6 series now complete regency men in love mm romance
written as c a mortimer hidden lover regency men in love 1 hidden desire regency men in love 2 regency lovers series bks 1 6 series
now complete dragon hearts bks 1 8 series now complete regency sinners series bks 1 8 series now complete regency unlaced
series books 1 9 series is now complete contemporary romance knight security series spin off to alpha series books 0 5 6 series
is now complete contemporary romance alpha series books 1 8 series is now complete carole mortimer has written over 265
books in contemporary romantic suspense regency romance mm regency romance paranormal romance she became an indie author in
2014 in may 2017 she received a career achievement award from romantic times she is the recipient of the 2015 romance
writers of america s lifetime achievement award is an entertainment weekly top 10 romance author ever also a 2014 romantic
times pioneer of romance she was also recognized by queen elizabeth ii in 2012 for her outstanding service to literature

Midnight Alpha (Alpha 4) 2015-05-17

warning this is a new cover but there is no new story content if you bought the original book there is no need to buy this one
midnight alpha alpha 4 is the 4th book in amazon 1 and usa today international bestselling author carole mortimer s alpha
series sizzling contemporary romance with an added dash of danger gregori markovic recently became the head of the russian
family that rules london s criminal underworld aged in his mid thirties some considered him too young for the position not
anymore he has already been tried and tested and more than proved himself worthy gaia miller is looking for the man responsible
for the death of her sister and she doesn t mind putting herself in danger if it means finding that man going to work at utopia one
of the exclusive nightclubs and casinos owned by gregori markovic gives her the perfect opportunity to find him and ensure
that he pays for his crime even if that man should turn out to be gregori markovic himself cold and remote gregori finds the ice
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he keeps about his emotions begin to melt from his very first momentous meeting with gaia miller as he is drawn to her warmth
and passion in a way he never has been with any other woman suspicious of gregori markovic s involvement in her sister s death
gaia hadn t expected him to be quite as devastatingly handsome or so powerfully imposing as different as night and day and
with so many secrets standing between them the two nevertheless can t seem to stay away from each other or to resist every
opportunity to explore the depths of that attraction wherever that passion might take them but gregori has already made
enemies one powerful enemy in particular a man who will stop at nothing to make gregori suffer in the same way he s suffered by
taking someone from him that he cares about he sees gregori s deepening involvement with gaia miller as the perfect way to
exact that revenge books by carole mortimer alpha series christmas alpha alpha 1 dark alpha alpha 2 shadow alpha alpha 3
midnight alpha alpha 4 renegade alpha alpha 5 warrior alpha alpha 6 rogue alpha alpha 7 savage alpha alpha 8 series
complete knight security series spin off to alpha series books 0 5 6 series complete kingston security kingston s ransom
kingston security 1 kingston s captive kingston security 2 kingston s redemption kingston security 3 275th book kingston s
enigma kingston security 4 kingston s salvation kingston security 5 more books to come in this series ruthless regency dukes
the wager ruthless regency dukes 1 the mistress ruthless regency dukes 2 the widow ruthless regency dukes 3 the guardian
ruthless regency dukes 4 more books to come in this series dance with the devil contemporary romance series bks 1 5 series
complete regency scandal bks 1 4 series complete russian dragon heat vladimir russian dragon heat 1 vaughn russian dragon
heat 2 viktor russian dragon heat 3 regency club venus bks 1 5 series complete steele protectors contemporary romance series
bks 1 6 series complete regency men in love mm romance written as c a mortimer hidden lover regency men in love 1 hidden desire
regency men in love 2 regency lovers series bks 1 6 series complete dragon hearts bks 1 8 series complete regency sinners series
bks 1 8 series complete regency unlaced series books 1 9 series complete carole mortimer has written over 275 books in
contemporary romantic suspense regency romance mm regency romance paranormal romance she became an indie author in 2014 in
may 2017 she received a career achievement award from romantic times she is the recipient of the 2015 romance writers of
america s lifetime achievement award is an entertainment weekly top 10 romance author ever carole is a 2014 romantic times
pioneer of romance she was also recognized by queen elizabeth ii in 2012 for her outstanding service to literature

Wicked Captive (Regency Sinners 5) 2018-02-14

wicked captive is the 5th book in usa today bestseller and amazon 1 author carole mortimer s regency sinners series author s
note all the books in the very hot regency sinners series are complete and hea stories books in the series are connected by the
friendship of the heroes lord jericho black the marquis of wessex is not looking forward to the visit of his ward lady jocelyn
forbes to his devonshire home jocey is not actually jericho s ward but his father s but as his father lives permanently in
scotland and is considered to be eccentric by polite members of society and more than a little strange by the majority jericho
has taken it upon himself to act as jocey s guardian in his father s stead these past three years a bachelor of five and thirty
jericho finds the role of guardian to a young lady difficult enough at the best of times but finding himself charged with the
unpleasant duty of proving or disproving whether jocey is guilty of treason is going to make this visit even more taxing than
usual jocey is looking forward to seeing and being with lord jericho black again the man she has secretly been in love with since
he became her guardian when she reached the age of eighteen she is no longer that gauche and awkward young girl and she is
determined jericho will now see her as a desirable woman and worthy of his attention from the moment jocey arrives in devon
even more beautiful than jericho remembers her to be and possessed of the sophistication and confidence of a woman who knows
her own mind jericho quickly realizes it is not irritation he now feels toward jocey but desire a desire he is finding it more and
more difficult to resist when jericho receives the shocking news of one close friend s unexpected death and the serious injury of
another it becomes imperative he learn the truth as quickly as possible so as to avoid more blood being shed even if it requires
jericho make jocey his prisoner and seduce the truth from her

Wild (Regency Scandal 2) 2021-04-30

andrew belgrade the duke of essex has attempted for years to restore the belgrade family name after his mother ran off with
the family butler ten years ago and his father lost himself in drink and ladies of the theatre before then dying of the former to
add to the scandal five years ago andrew s only sister elena eloped with a man she had only known for a week but at least
she had chosen to remain in scotland with her husband after the wedding rather than bring that scandal back to london as a
result andrew holds himself aloof from all possibility of scandal he does so by choosing his friends carefully and otherwise
remaining aloof from society and any romantic involvements he is suitably saddened when he receives a letter from a miss
catriona mcgregor informing him that his sister and miss mcgregor s brother have both been killed in a boating accident he is
shocked when miss mcgregor then adds that the custody of the couple s four year old son malcolm now lies with him cat has
no idea what to make of the aloof gentleman who arrives in scotland claiming to be the brother of her now deceased sister in
law elena oh andrew belgrade the duke of essex is aristocratic enough to bear that title but he is also cold and arrogant to
such a degree cat resists relinquishing her nephew malcolm into his guardianship the last thing cat expects is to feel attracted
to this coldly distant gentleman or for him albeit reluctantly to return that attraction

The Duke's Mistress (Regency Unlaced 1) 2015-11-04

the young widow lady dorothea fitzroy is bored with her life most especially so with her role as mistress of her brother s
household and the endless round of society engagements this forces her to endure what thea so badly needs is a secret and
passionate lover to become mistress of another kind entirely and so add excitement and spice into her humdrum life but where is
she to find this handsome and inexhaustible gentleman julian remington the arrogant and haughty 17th duke of blackmoor has
no interest in finding a mistress for his bedroom or his home he s jaded cynical and distrustful when it comes to women one
woman a woman from his past has caused too much grief in his life for him to ever trust another thea and julian are about to
be caught up in a passion for each other that blazes so fiercely and so out of control it is beyond the power of either of them
to resist the duke s mistress is the story of an arrogant duke and an adventurous young widow caught up in their insatiable
desire for each other the vengeful woman who would like nothing better than to see blackmoor suffer as she has suffered and
believes thea fitzroy to be the means by which she will achieve it author s note please be aware that the stories in the regency
unlaced series are more explicit in language and sexual content than my other books

The Wager (Ruthless Regency Dukes 1) 2022-03-31

the wager ruthless regency dukes 1 is the first book in usa today and amazon international 1 bestselling author carole
mortimer s new regency romance series six dukes bound together by their friendship and loyalty to the crown then one of them is
killed at the battle of waterloo splintering the friendship of the five left behind as they blame themselves and each other for
their friend s death until they learn he didn t die in battle at all he was murdered the search for the killer begins everyone knew
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that entering into a wager with the cold and ruthless grayson vaughn the duke of flint was pure madness losing that wager
even more so but that is exactly what chastity has done now she must pay the ruthless duke s price next in this series the
mistress ruthless regency dukes 2 coming soon other books by carole mortimer

Tempting Zander (Knight Security 4) 2017-01-27

tempting zander knight security 4 is the 5th story in usa today bestselling author carole mortimer s amazon 1 knight security
series this is a spin off series to the 1 bestselling alpha series so come and say hi to old friends and meet a lot of new ones
author s note the stories in the knight security alpha and regency unlaced series have stronger sexual content and language
than my other books when singer songwriter superstar kate stewart s ex boyfriend starts issuing threats on her life her
manager hires knight security as extra protection during her world tour as soon as kate sets eyes on zander buchanan six and
a half feet of tattooed muscle and attitude she realizes the man now in charge of protecting her is more of danger to her and
her heart than her ex could ever be being head of megastar kate stewart s protection detail should have been just another job
to zander instead it s become his own living hell kate is beautiful wilful sexy as hell and zander wants her more than he has
ever wanted any other woman zander soon realizes he s the one in need of protection from kate and the desire that burns out of
control whenever the two of them are alone together but her ex is still out there biding his time and zander can t afford the
distraction of wanting kate if he s going to keep her safe is zander strong enough to resist her will kate let him or will her ex
boyfriend make that decision for them both by killing kate as he s threatened to do if she ever starts seeing another man

James's Lady (Regency Club Venus 5) 2020-10-30

james s lady regency club venus 5 is an approx 15 000 word novella to conclude the regency club venus series lord james
metford the earl of ipswich believed his problems were over after he had taken back his title and been reunited with his sister he is
now free to go to the lady he loves and ask her to become his beloved countess except lady beatrix winter turns down james s
proposal of marriage a refusal which forces james to use every means possible including subterfuge and seduction in order to
persuade her into changing her mind new series coming soon russian dragon heat vladimir russian dragon heat 1
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